
Blair Says it's All SigHt' A PMoliar Still.
Chatham Recor I.

There is said to be a blockade still
Mr S. O. Bhiir, Cliirago. sax: -

P. H, THSyp80 ft CO.
ANUFACTUT.Eng,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
i. iiiisi' n i. nut ......

Clarke' Extract of Flax Skin Cure and
-- Cough Cure. We Iihtc used both tor

numerom f rouble, especially tor our

Delay of Trial for Criminals,
J " Biiltirtflfc Sum

To defer trial for months is to con-

sult the conveniences and interest of
crintirtuta The existing custom of de-

lay; is m favoraWe trt tfce sea uf the
gidity that it rnight seem to be tif the
prod del of their lawyer SV hftji A case

in this county- - that beats anything of
the kind we ever beard of. An old
churn is used for beer stands, a two-- Scroll Sawing, Wood TurningWe recommend the ixmgn curchiid.

ihililrcn.
Coujjh wilh re- -gallon pot is used for the still, the cap j "to every family having

of which is ajHimpktn cut to fit it. and "used it for Whmning

WAGGING THEIR TONGUES.
A Three Minutes ConTerratlea of Six Gtrli

Overheard by i Quiet St rilx.
What on earth did you do with mj

needle. Lou?" '
"It wasn't niT. I had Lillie's. Don't

pull the floss like that!"- -

"Can I help it? Do move your chait
a little so I can get my feet up."

"Jen's shoes are just like yours!"
Jen's shoes never saw the day they'd

look like mine; nor Jeu'sfeat, neither."
"just see how my hands are tanned.

The sun was blazing oa tha water."
"You had gloves oa."
"I hadn't. .

''You had, too. I saw them."
What! yo3terday?"'
Yes ye,torJay . "

"No such thin? hot yesterday."
"Well, I've crot eyes, I hope. When

Description of Jesus.
Ashevilh' Evening Journal.

General Thomas h. Clingman has
furnished the Evening Journal with a

copy of a I t erde ciibing Jesus, which

whs fotand in an ancient manuscript,
sent by Publius Lentulus, President of
Judea, to the Roman Senate. It i as
follows:

u There lives at this time, in Judea, a
man of singular character, whose name
is Jesus Christ. The barbarians es-

teem his as a prophet, but the followers
adore him as the immediate offspring
of God. He is endowed with such nn-paral- led

virtue as to be able to call
back the dead from their graves, and to
heal everv sort of disease by word or
touch, rlis person is tall and elegantly
shaped; his aspect amiable and reverend.
His hair flows in those beautiful shades

the worm is tbe limb of an eWer bush
with the pith bored out. The amount
of whisky made in a day is a pint to a
quart. Wonder if the revenue raiders
will ever find this still.

"msrkHbrv quick and satisfactory ru.
"and use it lor any and every cough the
'fniilvmnv have." Only one tire, large
bottle.' Price 1 1. 00. If, you want the
best toilet soap yet Clarke's Flax boap,
25entH. Ask Jno. II. Enniss Druggist
for thetoj preparations. -

ANP CASTINGS OF ALL KlNDs.
DEALERS IK

Steam Engines and Boiler?, Steam and
' Water Pipe,

Steam Pitting?, Shafting. roHev-H- x
6also - r

8owinj Wheat, &f
&e6rtW?H J'.ir't of )U cohort

Jnelt the lime lfci arrived1 for sowing
Wheat. The Ivst role we know is to
jlow about tenjdays before a frost may
ne expected This insure against the
Br. To make whe.itgrowin' prof?tnbii
Vhe must foitawre Iwd course,
feithef W.Vn'ure and Reed heavily, and

rejWfe the him? very thoroughly, or
else spend as little upon the crop as
possible, not breaking the land in ad-

vance, feat .lowing ?ed on lite hr.rd
ground and plowing tboiti in, applying
Jitth? or no manrtre. and eedtng rather
lightly, tn the latter case,, when only
three pecks 0$ seed are sown on an
4icre the expense is lighter if the crop
fails the loss is 4iot so great. Perhaps
the benefiit tff the land would offset
ierpeiise of seeding it down. In the
first case, the large expense account is
offset in great measure hy the certainty

"Machinery of nil kinds repaired on
SHORT NOTICE.

Ifarlo.m
No matter how great a liar a man is,

when he tells you a pleasant thing
about vourself yon cannot help feeling
that for oiue he is telling the truth.

STATE OF NOKTH CAROLINA

"Let Baby CryJ!
In the old mining da)s, a child was

so rare in San Francisco that once in a
theatre, where a woman had taken her
infant, when it began to cry, just as
the oehestra began to play, a mau in
the pit cried out, "Stop those fiddles

4ind let the baby cry. I haven't heard
such a sound in ten years." The audi-
ence applauded this sentiment, the or-

chestra stopped and the baby contin-
ued its performance amid unbounded
enthusiasm.

ROWAN COUNTY. j
In the Superior) Court, 1st Oct,

Kate C. Poster, PlaintiO'
1889.which no united colors can match, fal

is tried immediately after the Occur-
rence which is the busts of Ittdicititfent
the condition fatof a just verdict the
acquittal of the innocent the convic-
tion of the guilU. The witnesses are
thernaf haudj tljeir memory is fresh;
they state the facts. The court is
alert, and the trial, no matter how it
ends, appeals to the moral sense of the
community, borne months later the
situation is perhaps wholly changed.
The most important witnesses may be
dead or spirited away, or their mem-
ories may have failed them to such an
extent that they are unable to make a
clear and consistent; narrative of facts.
They hare really forgotton them, says
the grand jury, coming to their defense
against the charge of perjury now so
freely made against them. Few per-

sons care to assert positively, after the
lapse of several montlis, what occurred
at a particular moment, or ; in what
order, several different events may
have happened. Not many are able
to tell what they did at a particular
hour five flays before or even yesterday.
This uncertainty, which increases with
the length of the interval between the

UM SALE !

N33TH CA30UHA Supbwo Co;rt,
ling in graceful curls below the ears,
a?reeablv Louchins on his shoulders Against

and parting oil the crown of his head,
like the head divss ot the sect called
Nazarites. His forehead is smool h and
his cheeks without spot, save that of a

we stood on the pier there. beforeyou
got into the oat, you hal thjse long
brown chamois."

"That was Thursday."
"It was yesterday! Maud, didn't Lil

have glovos oa yesterday?"
"I guess you are thinking of nu. 1

wore old dark ones."
"I'm positive Lil had gloves on when

wo stood on the pior any way."
"No, that's a mistake. 1 didn't really.

My brown gloves wero in my gray coat
pocket. Honor bright!"

"O, I suppose I've got to believe you.
I must have been hallucinated then, for
I certainly saw thoso gloves."

"No; you saw minei your brain's all
right so far, Nell. You mistook the
bands, that was all."

"There goes the 'Maggie.' Who took

lovely red.. His nose and mouth are
formed'with exquisite svuimetry; his

or m.iKtng something or a crop.
Under thorough preparation nnd high
manuring, a total failure rarely hap-
pens. Plants under such treatment ac-

quire a vigor which enables them to
resist adverce influences, whilst those
half starved snccupih. The prepara-
tion referred to is not deep plowing,
hut thorough surface pulverization, se-

cured only through repeated plowing,
rollings and harrowings. For a crop
on such land a nioderase dressing of
barnyard manure is desirable say ten
two horse wagon loads to the acre.
Before applying, some three hundred

beard is thick and suited to the hair of
his head, reaching a li: tie below his

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E.- - Rainbridge Munday Esq , County

Atty.. Clay C., Tex. says: "Have u td
Electric Bitters with most happy results.
My brother alsu was very low with Maia- -chin, and parted in the middle like a

fork. His eyes are bright, serene and iiul Fever uml Jaundice, but was cured lv

ROWAN U JU tilt ) " Lv- -

D. W. Lr.vrance, A lai'r of J. A. Jami-
son, dee'd,

vs.
Jamei AuttstUi Jam's ju, Heir at liv.

In pursuance of an order of the Supe-
rior Court of Rowan county grautel in
the above entrtle'l action, the under-
signed will sell on Monday, the 4lU day
of November, ISS'J, 011 the premises at
public outcry to the highest bidder, the
following descri'oed rc;ij estate in Atwell
township, Rowan county, to wit : A
tract of land wljointug the lauds of A.
Leazcr, L. R. Connelly and J. E. Jami-
son, containing 60 Acres, more or less, it
being a part of te land on which James
A. Jamison formerly resided, altfo an un-

divided interest in a lot of land adjoin-ini- r

th lands of J. E. Jamison, R. L.

clear. He rebukes with majesty, and timely use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."counsels with persuasive language.

Mr. D. I. Wilroxson. of Horse Cave, Kv.,His whole address, whether in word or
being, is elegant, grave and character- - addsalike testiuioney, saun;.: He posi-

tive! v Relieves he would have died, hailthe trial,commission ot a crime ana
istic or so exalted a being, iso man h ispostulate should be disposes witnesses to minitize theirpoundf of and it not been for Eh'c'.ric Bitters.
ever heard him laugh, but all Judeamixed with the manure. It should Thisiireat remedy will ward off, as wel
has frequently heard him weep, and so ;is cure ail .uii irial D incases, uml tor al

John S. Henderson, trustee of K;ito ?Poster, und James Foster, Tlios. Fos'
tcr, Edgar B. Ramsay and wife JeunU

li. Ramsay, Defendants.

Suit for mle of Ileal ' fatate and xctttrmeat
vf Trtixt Fund.

Tu the above en tilled case it appearing
to Ihe Court by affidavit of the Plaintiff
that Edgar B. Ramsay, one of tin- - Defend
ants, is --a non-reside- nt uf this State and
cannot after due diligencejbeJbiuid

It is ordered that piiblicluiou Ik? made
in the Carolina Watcoman, a uewspaj, ,

pubished in Salisbury! notifying the aid-Edg-

B. Ramsay to tfpjKOtr at tin- - next
term of our Superior Court, at the Court
House in Salisbury oh the eleventh Mow-da-y

after the first Monday of September
A. D., 1889, and answer or demur to the
complaint. J. M. HOKAH, Clerk,
50:Gt. Superior Court, Rowan count v."PATENTS.
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AKJ)

COPVUIGUTS.
,

Obtained, . id allotheibustnessln the f.s Patea
Oflie attended to lor Modeiate Fees.

our otllce Is opposite the IJ.Hr-Pute- nt offir.axj
we can obtain Patents in ltsss time than iiiot re-
mote troui Washington.

Send Model or drawing. We advise as to paten-
tability free of charge; and make So charyt UMttiwt
Obtain Patent. W

We refer her" to the Postmaster, the1 Sapt o
Money Order l)lv., and to officials ot the f t. p'at
entofflce. ForolrcuJar. advice, terms ami reter
ences to actual clieni s Ui youM)v n si at( or ' ounry
wriuto C. A.StlCW & CO.Opposite Patent oaice, Washluirn i. P.c.

Oct. SI. '35 tf.

--S4LL'8 SELr-FEEDIN-
G

.

persuasive are his tears that the mulli-- Kidnev, Liver au 1 Stoiu ic'i Disorder

evidence as much as possible, sometimes

it is, perhaps, in fear of the cross-examinati- on,

for which the defendant's
lawyer has made;, he kuows, very thor-
ough preparation. At other time the

stand!:1 utieqii tied. Price .50j. ami ft. a
T. F. Kluttz & Co. . t

Weddinirton

her out this morning?"
"That isn't the 'Maggie.' "
"Will Manning took her Out."
"Of course, its the 'Maggie' I should

think I ought to kuovr tho 'Maggie.'"
"You ought to. but you don't. That't

the 'Mystery' "
"O listen tho 'Mystery!1 It's ttxe

'Maggie.' "
" " It's the '.Vy.-stery- .' "

"It'Bthe 'Mi-tgic- S and Will Manning.
He's Lrot those Keillv irirls on boa;-d- . "i

and others, containing
tl acre, on which was formerly located a

When SudgeMerrtmon came to pass cotton gin.

then be scattered and thorough' mixed
with the soil either by shallow plowing
or deep harrowing. In the absence of
barnyard manure, substitute 500
pounds of cotton seed meal, or fifty
bushels of cotton seed. Whatever ma-
nure is applied' should be uniformly
mixed with soil. Spots, on which ex-

cessive quantities of manure is applied,
grow rank wheat, which is almost sure
to fall down, and heads of which are

long interval, besides impairing tne
witness's recollection, has lessened his
reprobation of evil deed and touching

v . 1sentence on yonim Lewis, tne drum
mer who had been convicted of forgery,

1 erins 01 aaie mane Known u j
sale. i). W. LOW RANGE, Adua'r

50:t.. of J. A. Jamison, dee'd.
Craige & Clement, Att'ys- -

him with mtv tor the defendant as
at the late term (d Itui lolp'i court,a man wrho has already "suffered

enough." lie the cause what it may' :n Daeic to ineir . ..... . i... i, n'hope he'll steer th
sitiun ot young men to embark in theit is notorious that delay is the favor--
business of drumming for commercialHe device of the shrewd criminal law-

yer who has an exceptionally bad case. houses. He said that when once in

native isle."
"Will Manning couldn't sail the

Maggie.' He couldn't sail a tub." -

"He'd be a mighty clever seaman if
he could. Miss Lil."

tude are unable to restrain theirs rrom
mingling with his. He is very modest,
temperate and wise. Whatever this
phenomen may be in the end, he now
seems to be a man of strange-beaut- y

and divitie'perfectioii, in every way sur-
passing the children of men."

. Struck by a Shell.
When we were advancing at the bat-

tle of Chuntiliy to take our position in
battle line, the Captain of my company
took occasion to show off a bit in the
presence of several general officers. In-

stead of being in his place according
to regulations, he stepped out in front
of the company and kept waving his
sword toward the rebels and exhorting
us, as we loved the dear old flag, to
stand firm and die like b.ave men.
Pretty soon, as we were approaching a

NORTH CAROLINA Superior Court.
ROWAN COUNTY i Nov. Term, 1889.

PMHcabeth Herman, Plaintiff,
vs.

James P. Herman, Defendant.

the business, and not finding it sns
taming, there was a constant tempt 1- -

"I know I'd bo awfully scared to go tiou to dishonest practices under whichA Wonderful Press.
N. Y, Cor. Orphans' Friend. 1

rareiy wm ; 1. a minure
spreader is an implement that would
soon pay for itself on a farm of any
size, not only by saving labor, but by
doing work in a much better and more
satisfactorily way than it can be done
by hand. Heavy seeding one and a
half to two bushels per acre was

above for well prepared
and enriched land. -- The reason for
this is to prevent excessive tillerinu.

many a young man was overcome anaout with him.
"So would L"
"i, too. "

involved in ruin. The point of danger
ACTION FOR. DIVORCE.

The defendant, James P. Herman, is
hereby summoned to appear at a Supe-
rior Court to be held for said county at

With all the material progress
which has been made in this a'se of is where a young man goes into the

business of a drummer because he is
A 1.1 1 IA I

"I wouldn't dare sro out with Will
labor-savin- g and wonderful devices,

at raid to Hard work on the tar 111 where thp nnilrt H.mp in Knlishurv n the 11th
Manning. Would you, Laura?"

'Well, that's too bad, girls. SOTTdoubt if there is any other machine He GlNi.e was raised, or in the workshop Monday after the first Monday in Sep- - is'' .:wants us all to fro. II j told me to askwhich has been brought to greater whefe an honest living can be made tember, 1880, to answer or demur to the
my party and he'd run us dawn to ClilTperfection than the printing press.

by hard iicks. Greensboro Wookman.House for lunch."am led to this remark by the fact that I thicket in an old field, a thumping big
and mostThe best col t mi"Oniy! ho didn't. Did he. really?" ina most wonderful specimen of the popular

Use.now ii"Yes. he did, and it's the jollicstprinting press has just been completed The N2W Dis:ov3iy.
Ywu have heard your friends and neigh

complaint nleu in this action, and let t lie
said defendant take notice' that if he fail
to answer the complaint during said terra
the plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in the complaint.

J. M. 1IOKAII,
Clerk Superior Court.

Tiieo. F. Kluttz,
Plaintiff's Alt' v. 51:6w.

place for lunch lots of Vale boys. But,
bors talking about it. You may v urseltof course, if you are all a. raid

"Afraid?"
"Who's afraid?"

Possesses all the ven latest improvMiicatt
and gives univc sal satislactioh.

For prices or tiin a'l on" or address,
li. JlH L.MES. c.T.r

44 2m. " Salisbury. . C.

We one of the manv who know lrm per- -

hog. which was in hiding and terriheu
half to death, charged full at the cap-
tain, upset him in a heap, and made
his escape through our nuiks. As we
came up with the Captain, who had
turned on the broad of his back, he
called out:

k,Bo,v I'm struck by a shell! Go
right on and die with your faces to the
foe!"

ionnl experience just how good Killing it
"There isn't any danger ia tho 'Mag is. II ou have ever I l ied it. vou are one

f its staunch friends, because the wonder
ful thing about it is. that when once yiven from Ohio, tltrt fa a

portnwt tf Mr. .arri-o- n,

of Salt-in- . Obi,.

gie!" "
"I'll go."
"I'm go'in?." a trial. Dr. huiu's iNew uiscovcrv ccr He wrilr: "Wan at work n n lanu i..r '

JjftSO Jt iitiriith ; I now have an agmryafter holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should he afflicted"lne Uea ol ooincr aira: l. L never (A fJ tl WfW tr K. C. All 'n Sl I'o'a album and imld- i-

ii t ion a iiuU often make !$0 a day."1--1 FLU'Shell be durned!" replied one of the (Signed) W. 11. IiAI:i:iun.with a cmii:h, cold or any Throat. Lung orhit I Getv a ho!1 011 were Witfiatu Kline, llnrrihurir. Pa.,Chest trouble, secure a bottle at once ai dmen.
up and Writ': ."I have m vir ktionu

said I was."
"Well, h ?'s putting in now."
"(looly! sure's you live."
"Let's 0 down to the pier."
"O, let s."

come on. ivthiug Id sell likf your album.191 ATftDlive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
-- Veatenhiy I took trdt r ntuujrh t

jwiy r..e over .. ' W. J. JU
tit' iv, Banirur, Me., writet;'!line, or money retnnoeo inai uouies If A SPECIFIC Bwwiini VII

which a rich soil is apt to produce.
Excessive tillering causes the crop to
ripe unequally. Crowded wheat tillers
less and ripens uniformily. The seed
should not be covered exceedeng three
inches depth, and this may be done
either by shallow plowing or deep har-
rowing can be done fey any of the blade
harrows not by the toothed. What-
ever implement is 'used covering, the
finishing touch should be given by a
roller, which will compact the loosr
dirt about the seed, make them germi-
nate well and promptly, and grow off
at once.

Little need he said of the other or
extensive method of putting in wheat.
The seed is sown on the unbroken
ground, plowed in with scooters, and
sometimes finished off by running a
heavy brush over the plowed land.
Sometimes the brushing is omitted,
but it is better to give it. It not
only smooths off the surface, but
does in part the work of the roller,
by compacting the soil. Sow hardy,
early maturing, southern grown seed.
These are the most reliable. -

Farther South, where sowings can-p- ot

be made before November it is not
too early to begin preparation of the
land, where the intensive plan is con-lemplat- ed.

II'. h. ,., in Atlanta Con-

stitution. -

Free at Kluttz & Co. Drm: store. Itukr mi onI-- for iur itlumit
ulniost every hotioe I fWLRustle, scamper, general stampede

for one of the leading papers iu this
city. In order to convey an idea o!' its
perfection and superiority it may be
proper to state, for those not in the
printing line, that all newspapers of
large circulation areiow printed from
stereotyped plates on presses which are
fed bv one continuous roll of paper.
Theso presses are called the " jwrfect-ing-"

or ''web" preSs, in contradis-
tinction to the slower ones, which are
called "cylinder." They print both
sides of the paper at once, the web
going over one set of plates and under
.mother set. They are intended for
rapid work rather than fine, They are
unfit for printing illustrations except
of a very rough kind. The fine work,
such as is done on Harper's Weekly or
Frank Leslie's must be done from copper-

-faced electrotypes on cylinder
presses. An ordinary " cylinder " press
will print about 1.200 or 1,500 copies
an hour; a "web" press will print as
many thousand in-t- he same length of
time. This much being understood,
an idea can now be given of the supe- -

jiruttl "ti h.; - t0f u r m mi m jtl 45 rtk."
MMhentiiredomf; quilt-- ; r
i hae not ia-- lo rive n- -What a glorious world this would beand grateful silones. Mal liiie S.

Bridges, in Judjc. trn i fnmi thi ir If Kw-r-f the p'ople lived up to the epitaphs
l 1

A REMAHKA3UE STOY. 011 their toiuostones.
Xovoli.t Ho.Cabin Te'U of a I. uUt in i

AVESTRUATION
6R monthly sicknessIF TAHS.N OURlHft CHJVHat Sf v1t6RL Z r.KS A'-- SU ? F E.R W i LL EE. WClDtQ

jBook TO"WOMAN'M
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA GA.

SSUj BY ALL DSUBSISTS
SOLD BY S7 EE RE, WELLS &. CO.

rive hundred men saw the accident
and had a laugh over it, and as we
suddenly get the commands, "Malt

Front! Fire at will!'1 the cheers of the
Confederate skirmishers advancing in
front of their battle line were answer-
ed by peals of of laughter from
our front, as tlvj h stru :'c Cap-
tain limped in the rear.--A- Vr York
Sun.

Read This Slowlyr
An exchange says: "After you get

on your ear and make up your mind to
stop your paper to humiliate the editor,

in;nc't of SI:iV(y Day.'. A Vsry Large Percantage
Ixeoivre V) . L ame saiu to a newspaper

reporter the othaL day: "It is interest Of t he American people are troubled with
a nio-- t annovirg, Inuiblepoiiw and di-- -

one who takes hold of thi jrratid lui-ii- tiprsnd pti.Htt.

Shall we start YOl' in this business
render ? Write to us curt learn ! about it forrour lf. We

re start iup mnuy ; we wfll start yu if y.iu don't thflay anid
uoiht-- r gets ahead in vour part uf the ruuntrv. ' v u

take hold you will be able k Hp (Told faM. Bjf 'ICritsJ
On aiTomit f a Ion (U inauutartun r i sale 1 lrslollar PhcCotfiih Albumii are to pe"id toia

fr 925 each. Itouml M hVval Crimson Wk Vrlv.
Pluli. Clttfruiincir decorutLil iiwiiles. Iliidsoitir t album- - in

Larirest H'm: ireatet laarjiaaaa nut t mum m Apmf .

waatted.. Liberal tt nil. liijc numey for asrrnTs Any oiir en
hrcoaas aaercasful ayaait. ftetla llaelfttu aisrltt liithr or no
talking uetartry. Whererer shown, ery one mwti to

Aa-nt- take tluuMnd of order with rapidiiv aevtr
before kuown. tiratpritlts await every ivorker. Aent are
making: fortnnew. Ladies make a ntut h a law. Vou, r adrr,
can do at werf as any one. Full Information ami tcrma l'i'itto those who write for s.ime, wltli particular and temi for -- ur
Family bibles. Books and l'criottk-ala- . After you know all,
ahould you conclude to pro no further, why no I. arm 1 doto-- .

Address E. C. ALLEN A ArotTA, MlC- -

ing that so ma iv short stories have
11 reeal'hc mplaint called "Catarrh." It

their scenes laiJ in and around New
is not necessary to we so irouon i. jr is BUILBISG LOTS FOR SALE.Orleans and Louisiana. It is a roman lenmnstrated beyond question that
Clarke's Extrac t of Flax (Papillon) Ch- - .Persons wanting to buy building lots i

near Livingstone College are requested !

to inquire at THIS OFFICE. I

tic country. A friend in Now Haven
told me some tim-- since that while
rummaging around araonj some old law

ta'ih Cure immediately relieves and per-- m

mien ! I v eures Catarrh. A thorough and
just poke your finger in some mill pond fair trial il! convince vou.reports he found an account of a slave

Use Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.md then pull it out and look tor the girl who secured her freelom by learn HOMECatarrh Cure. $1.00. Soap, 25 cents. Ating that she had no colored blood, asho e. Then yon will find out how
badly you are missed. Jno. II. Kumiss" Drug Store.she had always herself supposed. It COM P AN Y ,

SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE
o

was a noted ease at that tim, but hadIhe man who thinks a paper cannot

periority or the new press above re-

ferred to. It is fed from three rolls of
paper all at once, requires forty-eig- ht

plates (each the size of a paper) and
prints 180,000 four-pag- e papers an
hour. Each copy is cut, pasted and
folded, and the machine will print a
paper of any size from two to forty- -

I( W 1 ft

A b ild headed man say his hair repassed from the memory of the presentsurvive without his support ourlit to
" The Little Things of Life.

There has been a man in town for go off and stay awhile When he generation. I applied to an ex-Justi- ce

of the Supreme Court of Louisiana, and Iminds hi in of a fool and his money
it is eusily parted.the pastf ew days cleaning and repairing comes back he will find half of his

he knew nothing of the ease until heold bids, ne tells us that he some-
times makes 40 a day, and seldom

friends didn't know he was gone; the
other half didn't care a cent and searched and found it in the records.eight pages, it is twenty-thre- e teet

long and ten feet wide, and cost the
snug fortune of 100,000.

The case was first tried in the lower Blicklen's Arnica Salve.
Tun Bkst Sai.ve in the world for Cuts,

a steong eoiiPAinr,
Prompt, Reliable, Liberal !

the world at large didn't keep any ac court, which declared the girl a slave.count of his movements whatever. Bruises. Sores. L leers. SuH Hhcum, FeverThe Supremo Court reversed the finding1
Sores, Tette. Uhappeu nanus, hiniaii;sat once. Its decision sub itantially said o.Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivethat if the girl was black that fact would

H6Ageut3 in all cities and tow ns in the South.ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to nive perfect satisaction, or
monev refunded. Price 25 ceiits pes box.

be proof enough of her slavery, but as
she was white the girl could not be

makes less than $100 per week. This
i very fair wages and the work is
light Why cannot women do the
work? U pays well and is easily done.
Many things there are that can be done
by our home people that would help
them to make an easy and profitable
living out ot it; yet no one troubles
themselves about it, and strangers
come in and spend a few days here and
take as many hundred dollars away.

Only a short while past a photo
erapher came hero, went over the town

You will probably find some things
in a paper you cannot endorse. If you
were to stop your paper and call the
editor all sorts of ugly names, t lie pa-
per would still be published and you
would sneak around and borrow a copy.

It is much better to keep your vest
pulled down and your subscription
paid up.

Ready to Begin.

Jones went to housekeeping on Sat-
urday. Early in the morning, when
he started for the office, his wife give
him a list of things which she needed
very badly. As he entered the house
in the evening she metdiim with a kiss
and then asked:

compelled to prove her right to free-
dom, but she must bo assumed to be J. RHODES EE0WNF, President

For Sale by Kluttz & Co
3:1 y.

"Vhat is thelest safe-guar- d against
free, and her no jro blood and slavery Wk. C. Coart, Secretary.
must be proved. That could not be
done and sho was no longer a slave.

low spirits?" "Don t empty the de Total Assets - - 750,000.
J. ALLEN EEOWN, Agsct, Salistrory, N. 0.you bring the roast for din canter my bo v.

The court records I possess by courtesy
of the court to which I must roturn
them. These records of thovgle tellner.''

a fascinating story of the girTa life.Jones' face fell. uNo, Mollie,
he replied. 4,Thefaet is I forgot it." In company with her parents and a sis--
"Got the coffee and sugar all right, of tax oVia AivtA iix A mnninu fiAm f Kavi nil v vauiv vkj Aiuvi iva a oui i i m oasvssi .

j ', . .course r French proriuoe of Aisaea. Tha ship steam. Air and Vacuum irumDS. VertiGal and Horizon- -
was captured by mutineers, and her

The editor of the Alliance, of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, describes a trip through
his county: Wherever I went 1 was
met with the question, "What are we
geing to do ? We have good crops,
everything in abundance, but to sell it
all at present prices will not even pay
interest, to say nothing of principal.
The merchants to, are now beginning
to feel the heavy hand that has so long
been holding the farmer in its iron
grip, reaching out after them, are be

"N-n-n- o' he stammered, "forgot
them too."

"And the loaf of bread and the vin
father was killed. The mother died tal of every variety and capacity.

and toon views 01 uiuerent prominent
buildings, public and. private, ostensa-bl-y

for some Tew York paper. After
be had taken the views he went to the
parties most directly concerned and
offered to sell them a few. Well.it is

said that he disposed of about three or
four hundred dollars worth here in
town. .If he had conditioned about
the price before lie took the pictures,
he possibly would not have taken any,

"but after the parties had seem them
they were pleased with them and did
not hesitate to bnv.

soon after landing, nnd the d&ujrhtor
VERTICAL PISTON.egar and the oil, surelv. Henrv von experienced various adventures among

the Indians, where they were east bydidn't forget them?"
VERTICAL PLUNGE

-
"

dRegular Horizontal Piston.the mutineer. They finally were soldkkY-y-y- es. Mollie, HI be blanked If
'

1into slavery and became separatedI didn t. I5ut, and here a smile that
She was at last recognized by some qf
her relatives, who had followed her
family to Am3ric i. Her identity was
proved by a startling resemblance to

ginning to shut down on credit. If
we undertake to pay the interest on
our indebtedness our entire crop won't
do it, and what then are we to live on ?"

would have illuminated he'iven swept
over his face UI did bring the quart
of whisky and the box of imported."
Philadelphia Inquirer.We only call attention to these mat

ters to show how our home people her mother and bv birthmarks in tho
nefflect their opportunities-- . There are shape of blackberry signs upon the in

side of both legs, just above the knees,I10 doubt thousands of dollars spent
1 Oelieve that sho is still living, aneach year just in this way, and at invsi--
aged woman, in Sacramento. Cal

HablV goes into tne strangers pocKer, where she has a family, and where her
strange history ia unknown. Nashville
American.

who takes it away with him. This
don't help Wiustou-Sale- m. It don't
help her people; but many of her peo-

ple .could if they would help themsel-
ves bv seizing such opportunities and

rullman says he can build sleep

These are the serious questions that
are-no- w confronting the farmer, and,
like the ghost ot" some fiend from
beyond the gulf, is haunting and tor-
menting him day and night, making
life midst the liounteous blessing of
nature one of blight and sorrow. One
farmer, in whose breast still lingered
a faint glimmer of hope, said: "May-h-e

if there should be a failure of crops
some other plaee in a year or s it
might bring relief." Ah, my friend, I
said, suppose that failure should be
here? Things are all sadly wrong
when some must die that others may
live.

4

ing cars containing six nice bedrooms,
but passengers would have to pay six "trusinir them for their benefit. We re instead of t,wo dollars per night.

- ftr to this matter because we do want
tne roplc of these towns to have all

A Joke on the Doctors.

People like to joke about doctors
until thev get sick, and then they
change their tune. But not so with
a certain old lad v; ninety years old, who
recently died iti Foiitaiiiebleau, in
FrancH. Her will contained this pro-
vision:

" I leave to my physieiiin, whose en-
lightened care and wise prescriptions
have made me live so long, all that is
contained hi the old oaken chest that
is in my boudoir."

The heirs were much distressed, for
they foresaw a material diminution of
their share of the property. The for-
tunate and expectant physician at
length arrived. The notary delivered
to him the key to the chest. It was
opened and found to contain solely all
the drugs and potions, still intact,
which the worthy nhvsician had crivan

they can honestly make, and we dislike
to see money taken away from here
that could be earned by our people and
kept here. There are so many things

!ra,.-c!-i 1 1 orril Ilvor, strength- -
tits I iaiMttifOSt i ve ii :;aii'. n liiatcn lUe
livti yu, I' uti urc u.iw-- i i.I -- tl us i u

in which one could engage in which it
woulckrequire but littlelabor and less
capital, out of which not only a living AMTI-BiLiO- US

but money could be made. 1 tan vtry

She Was Completely Cured.
A daughter of my customer suffered

from suppressed menstruation, and her
health was completely wrecked. At my
suggestion she used one bottle of Brad-field- 's

Female Regulator, which cured her.
J. W. Hellvjms, Water Valley, Miss!

The most simple, durable and effective
Pump in the market lor Mines, Quarries,-Refineries- ,

Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wells, Fire duty and general manufacturing
purposes. OS&mol for Catalogue.

B8 A. S. CAMERON STEAM POMP WOBKS
Foot of East i3K Sxkbkt New Yokk.

Daily. V rvooin- - lxCl . t.x i i.e.v 'ium-v-i iivr.V. l
"iil- - ? Itt . mH'ti 1kaririit'll(.v

f rot-- . l..it oxiii. t rice, l ct.s.
Nothing will make a person hotter

J hk patient for twenty years back, Cell Dvery-- v h.ere.
QSLcr, 4-- i THcrrr.y Ci., :.--v York.than cold treatment. Write the Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta, !

Ga., for particulars. Sold by all druggists. I
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